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MABUHAY 

“Pushing back the walls of darkness, expanding the Kingdom of Light through the good news of New Life In Jesus” 

April 24, 2012 
…The Love (AgApe) of god is shed AbroAd in our heArTs by The hoLy ghosT, which is 

given to us (Rom. 5:5) 

 

“Soooo glad to finally be here”!!! 

 
 

     

  

After flights, layovers and delays totaling 

more than 28 hours, the mission team 
from Northstar and GracePoint Churches 

planted their feet on Negros Island late 
evening of Thursday, April 12th. Luke & 

Jaimee Hodges, Teddy Kollman and Eli 
Murphy from Northstar, and Gail Kirkland 

and Michelle Goenen from GracePoint 
were “warmly” welcomed with hugs and 

leis by Chuck & Elsie Davis, Jingle Lobaton 
and Ringgo Enrile. They were a bit groggy 

an hour later as they checked into the 
Planta Hotel and basically fell into bed. 

Friday morning they scoured Bacolod 

City businesses for crafts and other 
supplies they would need for their seven 
days of serving people on this island. In 

the afternoon they rode to Tabao to 
launch their ministry schedule. First was 

the “Go Light Your World” Youth 
Concert. More than a hundred youth 
(some with gray hair) were in 

attendance inside. Many others stood 
outside the fence. One woman attending 

with her daughter gave her heart to 
Jesus. Our loudspeakers blared 

Christian music and the Gospel into the 
surrounding neighborhoods and 
businesses. The team won the hearts of 

the people (and vice versa) by simply 
loving on them. A great beginning. 

Youth from several churches were 
inspired by the concert and messages. 
Those who spent the night were still 

talking at 4:30 a.m. 
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Sunday morning the team was up early again to travel south 
and minister in four local congregations. Gail and Michelle  
were at Pastor Aaron’s Church in Pulupandan; Teddy ministered in Saga-sa at Pastor 
Bautista’s church; Luke and Jaimee came to Tabao; and Eli got to share at our branch 
church in Miranda. Once again the love of God broke down cultural and language 
barriers. Team members were so amazed at the warmth and friendliness of the 
Filipinos in the churches. Young and old, tall and small, they were eager to receive the 
Word of God, and come to the altar for prayer and salvation. Pastors and members of 
the congregations loved it that their messages were “From the heart”! 
 
Following the services we all gathered at the Prayer Garden in Tabao for a superb 
lunch for the team, our local pastors and leaders. Fun, fellowship and mango float. 
WOW!  
 
Only their third day and they have already ministered at six locations and touched 
hundreds of youth, children and adults from all over Negros Island. What’s next? 

          

Saturday morning they 
were up early for a 1 ½ 

hour journey to Prayer 
Mountain and a 
children’s outreach at 

our church called Mt. 
Zion Center, a remote 

area on the edge of Mt. 
Canlaon volcano. The 

team was able to share 
the love of Jesus to 

more than 40 children, 
most from unbelieving 

parents. Balloons (a 
great ice breaker), 

songs, games, candy, 
stories, demonstrations 

of how we do our part 
to reach others with 

the light of Jesus that 
burns in each of us; 
and things that keep 

our lights from shining. 
The demonstrations 

were so simple that 
even adults understood 

them. Every child came 
forward to be prayed 

for and blessed. We 

were blessed as well. 
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The daytime sessions not only inspired but also educated the pastors and their 
wives. Pastors Gail and Jaimee ministered to the pastors’ wives during the 
breakout sessions in the third hour each day. Local pastors worked well with the 
American team, in line with the theme “Keys To Abounding”.  

Beginning Monday the team headlined a four day conference in Bacolod 

City. Teaming with local pastors, this conference was designed to 
minister primarily to Negros Island pastors and their wives. Each 

evening there were inspirational, open to everyone. Pastora Sonia 
Dequiňa and her staff at Bata Christian Fellowship were tremendous. 

Pre-service prayers and anointed worship ushered in an atmosphere of 
expectancy for Pastor Luke to powerfully present the Word of God. The 

Spirit moved mightily at the Altar Services, where people (pastors 
included) were touched, healed, delivered and Baptized in the Holy 

Spirit.  
 

 

Right: Pastora Jaimee pouring out her love for King Jesus in song! 
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Pastor Ringgo educated us in the Rules of 
Harvesting; Pastor Julieto Bautista showed us the 
importance of recognizing and reverencing the 
Holy Spirit;  Pastor Aaron Jeruta spoke about the 
witness of the Holy Spirit.; Pastor Luke explained 
the Convergence Zone, among other “abounding” 
principles. In the four days there were six meetings 
and fourteen preaching or teaching sessions. 
 

Pastors have commented that this conference is 
exactly what they needed. They were “revived” 
because of the messages. 
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 And suddenly - the mission was over. A 0400 hrs. ride back to the 
airport on Friday April 20th.Hugs and waves, and the team was 
again in “travel” mode, enroute back to Washington. 
 
Personal Note: This team was not a “cookie cutter” group. They 
each have very, very, diverse personalities, gifts and strengths. The 
primary success of this mission was their commitment to the 
mission, and to each other. If anyone felt ill, the others immediately 
rallied around in prayer, gained the victory and moved forward.  
 
A huge thank you to the financial and prayer supporters of the 
Northstar and GracePoint mission. And a huge thank you, financial 
and prayer supporters of the Negros Island ministry. It was 

because of your commitment that this endeavor was even possible. 
It takes teamwork to make the dream work. 
 

 
God’s abundant blessings to you all 

Elsie & Chuck 
Also visit:  www.newlifeinjesusministries.webs.com or visit New Life In Jesus Ministries on 

Facebook. 

 
If you want to help, you can send a check to  
New Life In Jesus Ministries,  
P.O. Box 14011,  
Tumwater, WA  98511-4011 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.newlifeinjesusministries.webs.com/
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Prayer Requests 

 

We have intercessory prayer at 5:30 a.m.  daily. If you have a need, email 

us and we will include your request. 

 
 Sister Cecilia has severe heart problems and is in a hospital in Manila 

awaiting surgery. Please pray that the Lord will perform a miracle and 
completely heal her heart. 

 
 Pray for 11 year old Donald, who is suffering from meningitis. 

 
 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem and the security of Israel. 

 

 Pray for success of the peace negotiations between the Philippine 
government and the peace loving Muslim organizations here. 

 
 Pray that God will protect the Philippine military and give them success 

in neutralizing the communist and al-Qaeda terrorists operating here.  
 
 Pray for God’s financial provision to sustain our work monthly. 

 
 Please pray that the finances for our building projects will come in so 

we can begin construction of the permanent sanctuary. 

 
 And Pray for Elsie and me. 

 

 
 


